
The Auction Committee would like to inform parents, especially new parents, about the events at the Annual 

Auction. What is Wine Pull, Silent and Live Auction, Class Projects, Teacher of the Day, Fund a Project, Gold 

Raffle, Ticket Price, Table Reservations? 

 

Below we have given you a brief description of each area. 

 

How much does it cost and what does that include? 

 

Tickets are $50 per person, $100 per couple. (or $700, $500 and $400 per reserved table >see below). There 

will be reserved/assigned seating per person/couple (unless you purchase a table). Your ticket price includes 

a bid number, dinner and drinks. Dinner will be provided by Outback Steakhouse. It includes beef/chicken, 

two sides, a preset salad and cheesecake for dessert. There will be complimentary beverages, including beer, 

wine, tea and other misc. beverages. 

 

What does a table get me? 

 

The purchase of a reserved table includes admission for 10 and premium seating. The cost varies from $700 

to $400. You will need to determine who is attending so that bid numbers can be assigned to each of your 

guests (or couples). Purchasing a table is tax deductible, up to a certain amount. Want reserved seating, but 

don’t want to purchase the whole table? Gather your friends and split the cost or donate part of your table to 

some teachers/staff at the school. Each person/couple will get a proportionate share of the tax deduction. 

Just contact Angie Schmucker at 940-458-5821 or wohn1@yahoo.com for appropriate information or for tax 

documentation. 

 

Wine Pull? 

 

Guidelines: The Wine Pull will give you the opportunity to make a donation and take home a variety of wine 

types; either red or white. Bottles of wine have a range of $5 to $30 in value, have been collected, wrapped, 

and some gift cards, certificate or coupons for items have been hidden inside the wrapping, and then we 

place them on display. Each bottle of wine is $30.00 a pull. The bottle you pull is the bottle you win. This is a 

great way to take home a bottle of wine you might have never tried; and consider the gift that could hide 

within. Consider it a shorted version of “Wine of the Month” Club! **Please Note: Due to state laws, you 

MAY NOT open your bottle of wine at the Auction. 

 

Silent Auction 

Guidelines: You will find some great lower-cost items in our Silent Auction. Each item in the Silent Auction 

has a bid sheet beside it. Simply place your bid amount and bid number in the appropriate space. Bids are 

raised by a minimum of $5.00 up to $20.00, depending on Auction starting bid. There are several tables and 

each table will close at different times during the night. When each table closes during the night, the last (and 

highest) bidder wins. Only reason for a bidder not to win a prize is if the raised minimum bid is not followed. 

Ex. The bid was $20 and the last and highest bid was $22. The minimum raise was $5.00 so the bid should 

have been $25 not $22. The last bid will be canceled out. 

 



Live Auction 

Starts at 7:15 p.m. and generally includes all the big-ticket items, including trips and specific items valued at 

over $500 and over. 

 

Class Projects 

Each class/grade creates a special project with their Volunteer Moms and their individual teacher. Each class 

creates these projects with their own special touches and themes. These projects will be bid off the night of 

the auction during a “mini-Live” auction. Make sure you get there early because the class projects are highly 

desired and sometimes go very quickly. These projects can be yours IF the price is right. Don’t miss your 

chance to bring home a highly coveted class project. It will be something you will cherish for years to come. 

 

Teacher of the Day 

Talk about a FUN DAY FOR YOUR CHILD!!! Your child will be “teacher” alongside their own teacher for a 

selected ½ day. Your child’s teacher will plan this day for your student to make it extra special. The second ½ 

of the day will be spent having special lunch in the teacher’s lounge with a friend of their choice. Then they 

get to have popcorn and watch a special movie. Who wouldn’t want to have one of these special days at 

school? To top it off they actually get a non-uniform day to boot! 

Gold Raffle 

Tickets are sold $10 or 3 for $25. They are sold in the office at ICCS. The drawing will be held the night of the 

auction. You do not need to be present to win. 

 

Fund-a-Project 

Every year the school tries to raise money for an item(s) that are much needed at the school. One year it was 

to re-carpet the library. This year the item will be announced the night of the Auction. The Auctioneer starts 

donations at $500 or $1000 and goes down to $25 to anyone that would like to contribute to these great 

projects. 

 


